<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1. Eyewitnesses, John the Baptist's birth, Mary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2. Birth, Simeon, Shepherds, Jesus stays behind</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Baptism, Genealogy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Temptation, Reads scroll, Peter's mother-in-law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Fishing all night, Leper, Forgives sin, Matthew, Fastless disciples</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Lord of Sabbath, Calls disciples, Sermon on the Mount</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Centurion's servant, Widow's son, John the Baptist's question, Perfume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Parables of the kingdom, Calms sea, Demoniac, Woman with an issue, Jairus' daughter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Sends 12, 5,000, Peter-(rock), Transfiguration, Hard demon, Fire from heaven</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Sends 72, Good Samaritan, Mary and Martha receive Jesus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Lord's prayer, Beelzebub, Jonah, Washing-Woes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. Unforgivable sin, Pharisees' yeast, Rich fool, Worriless lilies, Readiness parable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Falling tower-repent, Cripple woman, Expanding kingdom, Lament for Jerusalem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Invitations, Counting the cost, Sitting at a banquet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Lost sheep, Lost coin, Prodigal son</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Hustling servant, Lazarus and the rich man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Forgiveness, 10 lepers, End times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18. Unjust judge, Prayer of Pharisee and sinner, Children, Rich young ruler, Blind man</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Zaccaeus, Talents, Colt, Palm Sunday, Lament for Jerusalem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Widow's offering, Olivet discourse on end times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Passover, Greatest? Gethsemane, Betrayal, Peter's denial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Pilate, Herod, Barabbas, Simon the Cyrenian, Crucifixion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24. Resurrection, Emamaus road</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Luke: Christ the perfect man

1. EYEWITNESSES, JOHN THE BAPTIST'S BIRTH, MARY

   1 = Arrow, Cave person is Luke (the historian)

   * EYEWITNESSES: mother pelican eyewitness to the shooting

   * JOHN THE BAPTIST'S BIRTH: baby pelican (pelican is John because it has a baptistery in its beak)

   * MARY: "Merry" cave person shooting the arrow

2. BIRTH, SIMEON, SHEPHERDS, JESUS STAYS BEHIND

   2 = Bicycle (2 wheels)

   * BIRTH: baby

   * SIMEON: "Simon says" hands on head

   * SHEPHERDS: shepherd holding lamb back

   * JESUS STAYS BEHIND: shepherd holding lamb back (lamb = Jesus)
Luke: Christ the perfect man

3. BAPTISM, GENEALOGY

3 = Tricycle (three wheels)

* BAPTISM: the pelican pouring water on the cave person

* GENEALOGY: cave person carving genealogy into the rock

4. TEMPTATION, READS SCROLL, PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW

4 = Car (4 wheels)

* TEMPTATION: temptation to speed

* READS SCROLL: Peter's mother-in-law points for cave person to read speed limit scroll sign

* PETER'S MOTHER-IN-LAW: woman in the picture

Luke 3 - 4
Luke: Christ the perfect man

5. FISHING ALL NIGHT, LEPER, FORGIVES SIN, MATTHEW, FASTLESS DISCIPLES

5 = Five fingers on Mrs. HD's hand

* FISHING ALL NIGHT: moon fishing scene
* LEPER: leopard
* FORGIVES SIN: cave person patting leopard's head, forgiving him for eating the fish
* MATTHEW: the cave person has a mat under his feet

6. LORD OF SABBATH, CALLS DISCIPLES, SERMON ON THE MOUNT

6 = Insects (6 legs on a bug)

* LORD OF SABBATH: minister cave person in clerical collar
* CALLS DISCIPLES: cave person calls turtles (disciples because they were slow to believe)
* SERMON ON THE MOUNT: minister is speaking from the top of the mount (ant hill)

Luke 5 - 6
Luke: Christ the perfect man

7. CENTURION'S SERVANT, WIDOW'S SON, JOHN THE BAPTIST'S QUESTION, PERFUME

7 = Heaven (perfect number)

* CENTURION'S SERVANT: skunk (scent) in bondage which is servant

* WIDOW'S SON: "sun" rising out of casket

* JOHN BAPTIST'S QUESTION: pelican asking question

* PERFUME: perfume being poured on skunk

8. PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM, CALMS SEA, DEMONIAC, WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE, JAIRUS' DAUGHTER

8 = Roller coaster looks like an 8 sideways

* PARABLES OF THE KINGDOM: pair of bowls

* CALMS SEA: calm water in front of cave person

* DEMONIAC: demon-creature in bowl

* WOMAN WITH AN ISSUE: protesting woman

* JAIRUS' DAUGHTER: woman's name
Luke: Christ the perfect man

9. SENDS 12, 5,000, PETER-(ROCK), TRANSFIGURATION, HARD DEMON, FIRE FROM HEAVEN

9 = Doctor's ophthalmoscope mirror

* SENDS 12: 12 turtles sent into funnel experiment
* 5,000: 5000 pounds of rocks being weighed
* PETER-(ROCK): Peter (dog) tossing rocks onto scale
* TRANSFIGURATION: cave person trans-figured girdle
* HARD DEMON: demon made of stone on the scale
* FIRE FROM HEAVEN: machine zapping fire from sky

10. SENDS 72, GOOD SAMARITAN, MARY AND MARTHA RECEIVE JESUS

10 = 10 little Indians

* SENDS 72: troop 72 riding out of fort, 7 on two horses
* GOOD SAMARITAN: for Good Samaritan
* MARY & MARTHA RECEIVE JESUS: Mary (merry) and and Martha her sister pulling lamb (Christ) from Indians
Luke: Christ the perfect man

11. LORD'S PRAYER, BEELZEBUB, JONAH, WASHING-WOES

11 = Pole-vault bars which look like an 11

* LORD'S PRAYER: "Let us spray" from praying

* BEELZEBUB: riding on whale demon with a bell

* WASHING-WOES: character washing as whale falls on him

12. UNFORGIVABLE SIN, PHARISEES' YEAST, RICH FOOL, WORRILESS LILIES, READINESS PARABLES

12 = 12 o'clock (clock = 12)

* UNFORGIVABLE SIN: waitress dumping dough on cave person

* PHARISEES' YEAST: dough with rising yeast in it

* RICH FOOL: rich guy with no shoes

* WORRILESS LILIES: lilies on the table

* READINESS PARABLE: ready to eat with a pair of bowls

Luke 11 - 12
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13. FALLING TOWER-REPENT, CRIPPLE WOMAN
   EXPANDING KINGDOM,
   LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM

   13 = Ladder (13 unlucky like walking under
   * FALLING TOWER-REPENT: Falling tower
   * CRIPPLE WOMAN: cripple cave woman with crutches
   * EXPANDING KINGDOM: building a new tower
   * LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM: woman lamenting she cannot get into the city because of the narrow gate

14. BANQUET REFUSALS, COUNTING THE COST,
   SITTING AT A BANQUET

   14 = Semi-truck, 10-4 CB trucker talk
   * BANQUET REFUSALS: RSVP notes saying "NO" and an empty banquet table
   * COUNTING THE COST: paying the cost of the banquet
   * SITTING AT A BANQUET: cave person sitting at a banquet
Luke: Christ the perfect man

15. LOST SHEEP, LOST COIN, PRODIGAL SON
   15 = Rhymes with "lifting"
   * LOST SHEEP: sheep drowning (going down for last time)
   * LOST COIN: boy dropping coin
   * PRODIGAL SON: boy getting picked up by crane
     lost son found and returned

16. HUSTLING SERVANT, LAZARUS & THE RICH MAN
   16 = Six strings (on guitar)
   * HUSTLING SERVANT: monkey hustling money
     (like an organ grinder)
   * LAZARUS & THE RICH MAN: latherous cave person,
     rich man (coat and tails person)
Luke: Christ the perfect man

17. FORGIVENESS, 10 LEPERS, END TIMES

17 = Building roof (7) and floor (1) for 17
* FORGIVENESS: leper on knees asking for forgiveness for breaking timer
* 10 LEPERS: 10 leopards on roof wrestling
* END TIMES: egg timer broken (end of timer)

18. UNJUST JUDGE, PRAYER OF PHARISEES & SINNER, CHILDREN, RICH YOUNG RULER, BLIND MAN

18 = HD with glasses, 8 sideways is the eye piece, written sideways the stem is a "1" making it 18
* UNJUST JUDGE: the judge taking money as a bribe
* PRAYER OF PHARISEE & SINNER: prayer of religious boy (Pharisee on Ferris wheel), boy paying bribe is 'sinner'
* CHILDREN: 2 boys
* RICH YOUNG RULER: blind man is rich man with a ruler
* BLIND MAN: blind man with cane
Luke: Christ the perfect man

19. ZACCHAEUS, TALENTS, COLT, PALM SUNDAY, LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM
   19 = Bongo drum (1 + 9)
   * ZACCHAEUS: guy playing drum in the tree
   * TALENTS: guy playing drum is talented
   * COLT: the colt horse
   * PALM SUNDAY: Palm tree on a sunny day
   * LAMENT FOR JERUSALEM: guy crying from being pelted with garbage

20. BY WHAT AUTHORITY? WICKED TENANTS, TRIBUTE? RESURRECTION? DAVID'S SON
   20 = 20 Blackbirds
   * BY WHAT AUTHORITY?: Caesar authorizes killing of blackbirds
   * WICKED TENANTS: 'wicked tennis' guy
   * TRIBUTE?: tribute of grapes
   * RESURRECTION?: resuscitation of the bird
   * DAVID'S SON: guy with slingshot

Luke 19 - 20
21. WIDOW'S OFFERING, OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES

21 = Hanger in shape of 2 + 1

* WIDOW'S OFFERING: widow's hold blade up for for offering the cave person up as a sacrifice

* OLIVET DISCOURSE ON END TIMES: Olive give a discourse on his shirt, timer ticking off for end times

22. PASSOVER, GREATEST? GETHSEMANE, BETRAYAL, PETER'S DENIAL

22 = Two 2's in the heart shape

* PASSOVER: birds 'passing over'

* GREATEST?: greatest bird picking up caver person

* GETHSEMANE: cave person praying on the rock

* BETRAYAL: stabbed in the back

* PETER'S DENIAL: Peter (dog) denying he did it

Luke 21 - 22
Luke: Christ the perfect man

23. PILATE, HEROD, BARABBAS, SIMON CYRENEAN, CRUCIFIXION

23 = Plenty keys (rhyme)

* PILATE: 'pie let' pies

* HEROD: 'hair rod' dusting brush

* SIMON CYRENEAN: 'Siren' sounding from the top of the cross

* CRUCIFIXION: the cross

24. RESURRECTION, EMMAUS ROAD

24 = 24 hour open grave yard

* RESURRECTION: ghost coming out of the tomb

* EMMAUS ROAD: 'he may ask us' in (Emmaus) road